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A. ORGANIZATION

1, Tuc third Conference of African I/Iinictcrc of Transport, Coixiunicatior.c ,

and Planning-was held at Cairo,_Egypt fron C to 11 r.iarch 19^3.

3* ATTENDANCE AID P/^TICIPATIOII

2, Representatives frosi the following member States of the Economic

Commission for Africa participated in the Conference: Algeria, Angola, 3enin,

Burundi, Cape Verde, the Central African Republic, Chad, the Comoros, Congo,

Djibouti, Egypt, Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Dissau, the Ivory

Coast, Kenya, Liberia, I.fedagaoear, Ib-uritania, Lforocco, I.fczambique, the Niger,

Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, the Sudan, Swaziland, Togo,

Tunisia, Uganda, the United Republic of Cameroon, the United Republic of

Tanzania, the Upper Volta, Zaire, Zambia and Zimbabwe, France, the Federal

Republic of Germany, Italy and Japan attended the Conference in an observer

capacity. The secretariat of the Organization of African Unity (OAU) took
part in the Conference. The following organizations and specialized agencies

of the United Nations and African i:vtcr-governmental organizations also attended

the Conference as observers: United nations Conference on Trade and Development

(UNCTAD), United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UlttDO), United
Nations Development Programme (UND?), United Nations Sudano-^Sahelian. Office

(UMSO)| United" Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UIESCO),
International Labour Organisation (lLO), Food and Agriculture Organization of the

United Nations (FAO), florid Food Programme (WFp). International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO), Universal Postal Union (UPU), International Telecommunica

tion Union (ITU), International Lfaritiiae Organization (iTIO), African Civil
Aviation ComniSGion (AFCi\C) t Africa:, Development 3ank (/iDD), African .Posts and

Telecommunications Union (UAPT), I-fcrno River Union (KRU), LOniatcrial Conference
of Ifest and Central African States oiz I.feiritime Transiaort (CLSAOC), Pan-African

Postal Union (PAPU), Pan-Africai-i Teloconraunicatioiis Union (PATU). Trans-^ast
African Highway Authority (TEAHA), Union of African Rai^rayc (UAR), Uhion of
National Radio and Television Organizations in Africa (URTITA). Uest African
Economic Connunity OfAEC), Irrtemational Road Federation (TXF) and Arab r.laritime

Transport Acaceny (AI.TTA).

C. OPENI1IG OF TIE COIIFEREICS

3, In his opening statement, I!.3. Mr. Albert I^ome Ngor.ic, L'linister of Transport

of the United Republic of Cameroon, and outgoing first Vicc-Qiairaan of the

Conference recalled that the fourth ISG"i Conference of Ministers (Kinshasa, 1977)
had adopted a resolution on the United Nations Transport and Communications

Decade, which was later endorsed by OAU and on the basis of which the United

IJations Geiieral Assembly had proclaimed the Decade,

4, The first Conference of liinisters, convened ir. 1979, had defined a global

strateg>r for the development of transport and connunicatioiia and had approved a

programme of action for the irxplemerrtation of the Decade,
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: ., ? f , hold in I&reh 1981, concentrated or. the follow-uo
of tne implementation of the Decade programme inducing the strategy and tactic
for the nobilization of resources for projects. -^egy a-c t^c.ic

,n ^ ^i TranG?ort ^d Communications Decade was unique in that
^d w^th Iff ^f*** °? itG, ^ anywhere and the ma^itude of co-operation
nc. wealth ox knowledge attained by r.ll involved, and particularly by the exo

, Indeed eS
°f V-1OUS **« had resulted in useful

Z' TH.^Vbebalf 2V!^ °utgOii^ Chairman and on his owfc behalf, he extended his
neartfelt congratulations to countries tlmt had inplenentod Decade projects o.
tneir own and with neighbouring countries.

o. In reviewing the work ahead, ho said the inference was expected to evaluate
tne performance of the first phase, exordia the progranine content of the second

an^the%rivLl,?A. Tt eVentS M tbe fforfd Qoimmioatloiis Year,and the Sxlver JahiOi* Anniversary of EGA, which were closely related to the
development oi transport and cor.ffiiunieations in Africa and to the effective
xr.ipler.ientation of the Decade.

9. The Decade programe was not to be United to infrastructure alore, he
continued, out was also to be concerned with the reformulation of strategies and
tactics. In taat connection, allowance ought to be mde for the efficient
nnnagement, effective utilization and proper maintenance of existing facilities
anc. for tne adequate training of manpower. Squally important was regional
co-operation and standardization of equipment, services, and laws and regulations.

10. ^ He concluded hy expressing his sincere thanks to ECA and in particular to
the iixecutxve Secretary for his dynamic leadership and untiring efforts to aake
the Decade a success. Finally he thanked United Nations, African agencies and
Conors for tlic interest in and concent for solving African problens in the fields
of transport and communications,

11. I.'Ir. P.O. 2tiaag, Aooiotant Secretary-General of the Organization of African
Unxty, welcomed participants to the meeting on behalf of the Gecretary-General
ana went on to stress the importance of the transport and communications sector
xn tiie economic development of the continent,

12. It was opportune to review the programme of the first phase at this time
so as to be able to draw the right lessons from it for the benefit of the second
paase programme. The programme for the first phase was overloaded and furthermore,
many projects in the prograrxie did not foru part of national development plaiis
with the result tliat there seemed to be two parallel development programs, o-e
for theDecace programi.ie and the other for the national Drograrx.ies. It was not
surprising Wt confusion liad been caused among potential investors. An analysis
of the jcirst phaae programme showed a low rate of implementation of eubrecional
ana regional projects and the reason for this state of affairs could be attributed
to the lack of interest by donor countries and financial institutions in such
projects since national projects had easily identifiable economic and oolitical
benefits for then.
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13. With regard to the efforts made to mobilize financial resources for the

implementation of the Decade programme, four technical consultative meetings

had beer- organized and they had succeeded in raising $US 94^ r.iillion. It was

therefore essential that rjenber Gtates followed up the indications of interest

given by donors at these meetings,

14. The second phase programme, the Assistant Secretary-General remarked,

was heavy and overloaded with national projects and in view of the present

difficult world economic conditions it .light be desirable to reduce the second .

phase programme to a manageable size. I-.breover, the predominance cf national

projects tended to undermine the global strategy adopted for the Decade, He

therefore suggested that the Meeting re-exar.iine the priorities established in

the global strategy with a view to improving then*

15. The Assistant Secretary-General went on to recall that at the last

Conference of limisters concern had been expressed regarding the proliferation

of studies for a Regional African Satellite Communications System and an Inter-

agency Co-ordinating Committee had been set up and charged with the responsibi

lity of devising practical modalities for harmonizing and integrating all .

ongoing studies. The Coi.oittoc had held three meetings and had prepared draft

terms of reference for a single integrated study. The draft terras of reference

would be submitted to the Conference for approval* He drew the attention of

the Conference to the political, commercial and economic interest which the

study had generated and emphasized the need to give clear directions to the

CoHCiittee a° to the course of action that s:iust be followed.

16. Ixi conclusiont the Assistant Secretary-General said the successful

implementation of the Decade programme would result in well-integrated

national ar_d continental transport and communications sectors which he

considered a necessary prelude to balanced economic development,

17. Prof, Adebayo Adedeji, 3;:ecutive Secretary of ECA, joined the Government

of the Arab Republic of Egypt in tjolconiiig the I.linisters and delegates to the

Conference and said that whatever critics might say, t'.ie United Nations

Transport and Coi;ounicationc Decade in Africa had given Africa the unique

opportunity to give a continental and comprehensive approach to the development

of its transport and communications system. The Final Act of Lagos which called

for the establishment of an Africa:: Common I/krket by the year 2000 would re:.iair.

a nere pipedrcam unless the Transport and Co:;imunications Decade was successful,

18. The eve of the launching of the programme of the second phase of the

Decade was, therefore, an appropriate occasion to reflect on the circumstances

that had led to the epoch-rolling event called the Decade and to review previous

analyses of African realities as well ac assess the progress made and the

problems encountered in the implementation of the Decade programe. It was

only by doing so that the programme of the second phase could be examined

realistically,
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19* The Executive Secretary note;! that the period of the first phase had

coincided Kith the period of the worst international economic situation since -

1945 "* with recession, growing unemployment, high cost of capital, low prices

for primary eomodities and growing protectionism in the industrialized

economies. This global economic crisis had adversely affected the volume of

external assistance received in support of the Decade programme.1 Ir_ spite of

this unfavourable global economic environment, African Govemneivts had left no

stone unturned in mobilizing external assistance to supplement domestic

resources; the prevailing economic environment, and the hardening of attitudes

to development assistance by the major donor countries hr.d however, aeanf that

Africa had not been able to mobilize ao much external resources as it had

expected or had been made to expect,

20, As the I.iinisters began to exa:.iine the programme of the second phase, it was

pertinent to raise certain issues. First, was the global strategy of the Decade

which was defined in 1979> to be retained without any modification for the rest

of the Decade? After recounting the components of the strategy, the

Executive Secretary said that the question of the validity and appropriateness

of the strategy during the second phase had to be answerer! and, if it was

answered in the affirmative, there still remained the supplementary question of

the extent to which the draft second phase programme would make possible the

attainment of the global strategy* Furthermore, he said, were the priorities of!

first, regional, subregior.al and national projects with subregional implications,

second, projects of disadvantaged countries, and third, those of concern to

other countries, also to be retained? The third issue was related to the number

of projects of the second phase. I/hile the first phase started with 771 projects

at a cost of $9 billion and had later increased to 1,091 projects costing $15

billion, the draft programme.of the second phase consisted of 1,345 projects at

an estimated cost of $32 billion; that was indeed a large programme and it was

worth considering whether it was reasonable to implement so vast a programme in

a space of five years. It wac, therefore, pertinent for the I.anisters to address

themselves to the following questions:

(i) Are national projects whose details have not been supplied to ECA by
a given date to be regarded as of no significant priority rating iri

the national plan and therefore to be deleted from the prograrxic?

(ii) 642 projects are proposed for transfer to the second phase programme
for lack of resources. Some of these projects nay not be able to

attract any external financing within the Decade period. Given the

present economic climtc, would it not improve the chances of

establishing a realistic and iupler.ientable prograrrie if some of the

projects which for instance do not form part of the national plan of

tlie respective countries were to be deleted altogether?

(iii) In the examination of the national package of projects, the question
of whether a project is likely to add to the chances of realizing the

objective of the Global Strategy of UifTAGDA needs to be seriously

considered. If the Impact of a project is likely to be incignificaivt,

should it3 inclusion not bo seriously questioned?
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21. The S^cutxvc Secro,^ .; -. ^- J^ ^firitive oro3ra:x.e of the second
fro, the Ministers for t^^ti^ - ^ ^" t,o innovative approaches
Phase, in or or ^VT^c^'leS ^ ^c ^ion of the final pro2ra^e
had beer- built uito t.ie pro.c^ J-—^ ' Government of France in

^ was ^^?^^^r^SS tS t£ ro^e to a critical
Farxs xn ^,,f-,^4:;^ ^^datxons. The second :approach ™0 that,
revxeH and na-.e av^r^te .000 i o e^raor,:inar7 Conference of
followinc tae Pans .Is.-t-^! t^.orc 3^ --- o ,,,_-^ the fi-.st half of
Ministers of T,onSport, O^icatxons ^ ,lanux.^.^ tae^^
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of African «iity
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soon ao poooiblc. It »aD because of these problens t^t iu= Dec c
as formated and adopted by tho United Natxons General nsse^ly.

wa

2A
T'.c Prf.no lanister noted that the Conference had been convened in

to .i.tw> years, ^xi.ee to .i.ot x^ ..e p^^ ^Qrc,icc io a contiiiuation of
d Hatior.G Gecretary-Ger.eral, this thixc C,n±ere ce x^ ,eVelopnent of

the search for co-operation, resources arS. asSxGt.._r,ce l. t.-e ^evexoti..ex

transport and comiEiicatioiis infrastructure ir. .ttrica.

following
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S; ^™t ha. Ldc for the ucctl^ ^ aslced for -^tand^^
deleGates in view of the fact that it waa the thirc ,i

hosting within a very short period.

27 The lor. Ifelson Lfawena, deputy Minister of Roads and Itoaa Transport of
d.1. ue ijj-i i.i- L,..,-.,, <-„ 4-hp Presir'ent, Govomr.iont ana people o
Zimbabwe propone-: a vote o» tna-.,c to the re.xcen , excellent
the Arab Republic of Ecyot for their kxnd hospxtalxty a.... tne e^cel.er
facilities nrovided for the Conference. In doxng so, ne alxu^c. t- t^e
Sica^n of both V* ^ M, their E,ec.tiye^
General respectively :md their entire stafx , to
Furthermore, he thanlced all United iratxons ana

Which were actively participat^c xn tne ^-
Rt.

L; of the Arab
dutieD to share his

cyp,

1th the Conference.
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Election of officers (agenda item. 2)

2c, The third Conference of African I.Iinisters of Transport, Communications and

Planning elected the following officers;

Chairman : Arab Republic of 3gypt

First Vice-Chairman : Zimbabwe

Second Va.ee--Chairmaii i Guinea

Rapporteur % Gabon

29. In hie statement, the ^dnister of Transport and Corxiunications of the

Arab Republic of Egypt expressed hie gratitude to the Conference for electing

him as its Chairman and in so doing for expressing their confidence in his

Government and himself.

30. He then welcomed the delegates to Egypt and indicated that his Government

attached great importance to transport and communications as the foundatior. of a

successful development strategy.

31. In conclusion, he mentioned the accomplishments of his Government ir, the

field of transport and corxiunications within the framework of the Transport and

Communications Decade in Africa,

Adoption of the agenda (agenda itor.i 3)

32. The third Conference of African lamsters of Transport, Communications

and Planning adopted the following agenda;

1. Opening cf Jclio Ccr.fcrc:ico

(a) ppenir^ stater.:e:-t by II,E, itr. Kor» ilgor.icj I.3.r.iater of Transport

of the Ur.itcd Republic of Cameroon and outgoing Vice-Chaimci::

of the Conference

(b) Ofcateocnt by H.j), I.lr, Paul Etiang, Assistant Secretary-General

of OAU

(c) Gtatcr.icnt by Professor Adcbayo Adedeji, Under-Gecretary-Gcneral

of the Ur.itcd llr.tions and E:cecutive Secretary of EGA

(d) Statement by i:ft3, the Prime I.'Iinister of the Arab Republic of

Egypt

Vote of thanks presented by a Ilinister on behalf of all the

participants
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2« Election of officers

3. Adoption of the agenda and organization of work

4. General debate

5. Consideration of the report of the Meeting of 2:cperts on:

(a) Evaluation of the programme of the first phase of the

Decade ir-

(i) updating of the programme of the first phase of the

Decade

(ii) consolidated report or. the consultative technical. f

meetings

(iii) preparations for the fifth consultative technical; qaeting

for North Africa, East Africa and the Indian Cteean

islands

(b) Follow-up action on resolutions adopted by the second

Conference of Ministers of Transport, Communications and

Planning, the eighth meeting of the EGA Conference of

Lliaisters, the Scononio and Social Council and the General

Assembly ■ ■

(c) Consideration of the first draft of the progrannG of tlie second

of the Decade, . .

(d) Timetable for the fiaalization of the programme of the

second phase

6. Date and place of tlie nest Conference

7. Any other natters

C, Adoption of the filial report .

9, Closure of the Conference

ACCOUNT OF PR0C2EDIIIGS

General debate (agenda itei.i 4)

33# The ropreocntative of l^orocco thanked the Egyptian Goven-nont for its
warn welcome, and congratulated the Economic Conmissior, for Africa for its vor!:

in the preparation of the conference documents. Kg expressed views on the

various transport and corxiunications. oub-soctorsj which nay be sunned up as

folloiis:
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(i) establishment of intcr-govcrnmcntal authorities for each of the

major trans-African routes, on the one hand, and for the permanent

Europe-Africa link, via the Strait of Gibraltar, on the other?

(ii> creation of railway material anc" equipment industries;

.(iii) initiation by EGA of a study programme on gas pipelines?

(iv) implementation of the African Convention on /JLr Tariffs?

(v) expansion of the use of aircraft maintenance and repair

centres established in Axricaj

(vi) imple:ucntation of an African policy for the protection of the

marine environment?

(rii) developnent of international agreements, conventions and

treaties in the field of transport;

(viii) promotion of African enterprise.

34. Me also reported on the activities of his Government in the implementation

of the Decade programme, in particular the trans-African highways, maritime

transport, training and telecommunications. He suggested the convening of

a teclxiical consultative meeting covering the air transport subsector,

35. The representative of Zambia drew the attention of the Conference to the

crucial iscuoc in oxanirJLag progress :.:ade in the iapleniciitation of the fi^*st

phase prograix.ie, the consideration of the second phase programme (1984-19GG)
and ixi the identification of actual bottlenecks and the need to recommend

specific rational solutions to these problems during the second phase.

36. He informed the Conference that out of the nany projects Zambia had

proposed, for the firat phase ? vcr; feu had been realized due to internal financial

limitations and the unsatisfactory response from possible donors• The root

prominent projects i:;plc;ientad were! the completion of the I/lass Ibdia Complex

in Lusalta which houses Television, Radio and the Hews Agency; the reconstruction

of the Livingstone-Zai:ibia road which forms part of Zambia's section of the

Trans-East African Highway; and the rehabilitation of the Chiruiidu-Kafue road

link betwecr. Lusaka and Hararef Zimbabwe,

37. He also reminded the 'Jonference of the last Meeting of Experts-held in

Addis Ababa which had emphasized effective co-ordination and planning of the

various nodes of transport and bed advised that priority be given to the

development of the trans-African highway systems and their feeder road networks.

This would stimulate regional and inter—regional cconorrac development,

integration and serve as transit roads for land-locked countries such as Zambia.

The meeting of the Cairo-Gaborone Trans-East African Highway Authority which had

just been concluded had given a good oxaiple of a highway system which constituted

a basis for eventual unification of African countries,

36, Finally, he emphasized that the time had come for Governments to critically

examine existing facilities and institute measures to improve their operation*
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39. The representative of the.United Republic of Cameroon, after expressing

thanks to the Government and people of Egypt for the cordial reception given to

them, informed, the Conference that an essential component of his country's
developnent activity had always been the desire for national and subregional
integration through the. development of viable transport infrastructures. The

Decade programme merely reinforced that objective,

40. In summarizing the accomplishment of the Decade programme in the United

Republic, of Cameroon, he indicated that 40 per cent of the Lagos-ifombasa Trans-

African Highway in his country had been completed, 1,032 km of feeder roads
paved, studies for 479 main highways carried out and two international road

projects Uniting Cameroon to Gabon and Equatorial Guinea had been merged into

one project. In terms of "financing, most of the funds were from local sources

while only about 9 per cent was from external sources. Only one road project -

Kribi-Bata r- was included in the phase II programme.

41. As regards railwayG, the Sdea-Eseka realignment had been completed at a

cost of 11,466 million CFA frai~.es and the section put into service. The funds
were from the Cameroon Government, FAC, CCCE and Em, The Eseka-Iialouiae section

estimated to cost about 43 billion CFA francs would soon be implemented with

funds from his Governnent, Canada, AD3, T-FW, Saudi Fund, EDF;and FAC and work
would begin towards the end of 1983. Studies for rail links to other countries

were being contemplated during the second phase of the Decade.

42. Iii air transport, one project had been completed and one started and
studies of other national airports were at an advanced stage. Similarly progress

had been nade in the maritime sector including construction of a free^port zone for

the benefit of TJD3AC countries.

43. He observed that lack of external resources had been a major problem in

implementing the programme. In looking at the first phase programme he warned
that the critical regional and subregional projects which constituted the .
integrative element of the Decade had not attracted financing and he feared that
unless efforts were redoubled, the entire Decade programme might fail to achieve

its major objectives. He stressed that African countries should take action

themselves to realize these projects in accordance with an OAU resolution calling

for concerted action in dealing with, financial institutions.

44. He then expressed thanks to ECA and OAU for their untiring efforts in

promoting and advancing the cause of the Decade for the benefit of Africa. In
conclusion, he pointed out that experience during the first phase had shown"

that external financing was a major problem and reminded the Conference of a

proposal put forward by the ECA Executive Secretary, that the ratio betweer-

exterr.al and local fir_ancing be carefully examined in view of prevailing inter
national economic conditions, and suggested that ECA should study the prospects
of setting up a special fund for funding Decade projects.1

45. The representative of Somalia stated that regional co-operation among the
countries of' the region ita.a ::.ot only possible and desirable, but was indispensable
for the development of economic ties among African countries.
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IT*46 • He observed that the Dccaclc programme was one of the means of achievin,

independence, self—reliance and co-operation among African countries in the

fields of transport and communications which was vital for over-all progress.

He further noted that the successful implementatior., of the Decade programme

depended upon clooe co-operation among countries of the region. He noted

that sometimes differences of interest between States of the region United

true co-operation anong then and expressed the hope that a solution to those

limitations would be found so as to promote close relations among all the

countries of the region.

47• He reconfirmed his country's support for the Global Gtrategy for the

Decade and proposed that the priorities previously set up should be maintained

for the second phase programme• He felt that national projects with subregional

impact should not be excluded from the programme. He sited as an example of

such national projects, feeder roads to the trans—African highway system and

national sections of a pan—African telecommunications network.

48. Finally, he informed the Conference that Somalia had constructed two

important feeder roads7 namely the ffogadishu—Xisinayo road which linked Somalia

to the Trans—African Highway and the Hargeisa—Bonama road which was the future

link to the Berbera—Djibouti r

49- The representative of UPU informed the Conference that 16 projects or

19 per cent of the 84 postal projects contained in the first phase programme

had been or were being implemented. In addition, further efforts had been made

by UPU to arouse the interest of donors and financial institutions and to bring

to their - attention the importance of postal projects which seemed to have been

missed during the first technical consultative meeting held in Lome in 19Sl»

For instance* 15 banking organisations and financial institutions approached

directly by UPU had received both a list of postal projects and profiles of

certain regional sorting and transit centres.

50. He proposed that a technical consultative meeting on postal cervices be

held in 1904 at the latest and secondly that countries should be encouraged to

utilize UI-BP's national indicative planning figure (IFF) to finance postal
projectocosting less than $20Q;000, while small regional projects could be

financed withir. the framework of UIDP regional programmes,

51* Finally he pointed out that? with quite modest investments, the poertal

sector could enhance the process of economic, social and cultural integration

in Africa* It would therefore be iri.se to reserve a place for the development

of the postal sector not only in regional planning but also in national

development plans.

52. The representative of ICenya reassured the Conference that his country

regarded the meeting as a milestone in the promotion of transport and communica

tion links in. Africa, Referring to the preparatory Meeting of Experts in Addis

Ababa in January 19831 he said it was incumbent upon the delegates to endorse

the projects in the pipeline and to agree -on a realistic programme for the

second phase. Reporting on the implementation of the Decade programme in his

country, he referred to transport and communications linko already completed or

under construction, arxmgct then important regional highway projects such as

the Trans—African Highway and the Trans—East African Highway, Kenya was also

engaged in studying a subregiorial transport system along the go—called Iforthem

Corridor leading from I.fombasa—Kampala-Kigali up to Bujumbura. That system was

to be linked oy rail and road,
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53 Finally, he called for translating the programmes into action through
political uill and national priorities commensurate with the United human

and financial resources.

54, The Director of the Arab Uaritine Transport Acadeny (AI-ZTa) gave a
detailed account of the training activities of hie institution,

^5 He irformed the Conference that the Arab Ihritime Transport Academy at
Alexandria was established ir. 197?- an a regional maritime training institution,
and thot an anreenent had been concluded between the League of ,u?ab States ana

UIIDP or the one hand, and EiO-and U1JGTAD or. tUc othor for the provision of
technical assistance. The project had covered the period 1972 to May 1979.
During that period AI.TTA had provided training to nore than 10,000 students

from 20 Arab countries.

56. In its decision 5/2 of 9 June 1961, the High-Level Committee on Technical
Co-ooeration among Develo-oing Countries (TCDC) had requested the Governing
Council of HID? to take stens to identify and strengthen maritime transport
training institutions in developing countrieo which had a multinational scope.

57. It 1979 /iI--ITA had received instructions from the Egyptian Government to
extend its services to other African countries, and had been assured of
Government support in this endeavour. Financial aid had therefore cone from
the Egyptian Fund for Technical Assistance to African Countries and the Arab

Fund.

58. In folloi7ing ud the TCDC decision, specific needs of African countries
had been identified and permanent contacts established after missions to a

number of African countries. AI.TTA experts had been seconded on request to

African countries. Further co-operation projects were under negotiation.

AHTA missions to African countries and visits from such countries had revealed
an urgent and continuing need for training of maritime personnel in African
countries. Ir. order to comply with this challenge he had submitted four
projects to SCA for inclusion in the UHTACDA programme,

59. The representative of Ghana noted that 401 out of 779 projects of the
transport sector and 5G out of 313 projects of conaunicationc sector,
estimated at $S.o billion and $120.1 million respectively had obtained
financing and were expected to be completed by the end of 19-3. Those achieve
ments clearly reflected the irorh and determination with which EGA, as lead
agency, had endeavoured to procure financing and had co-ordinated activities

of agencies and of member countries for the successful implementation of the

Decade programme.

60. He informed the Conference that Ghana had secured financing for two out
of 25 Phase I projects in the transport sector and one out of nine projects

in the communications sector. These projects were:

(i) Development of the Volta Lake Transport system;

(ii) Replacement of radio and navigational aids at the

Kotoka International Airport$ and

(iii) The Ghanaian portion of the ?AIIAFTEL project.
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6l• Finally he'proposed that EGA should organize more technical consultative

meetings since the success achieved in mobilizing resource3 for the programme of

the first phase was largely due to the four meetings held* In addition? efforts

ought to be made internally to generate funds for the inplenentction of the

Decade programme.

62. The representative of Zimbabwe naid that although her country had only

recently achieved independencej it had already actively participated in the

activities of the Decade to which it attached great importances In that

connection, tremendous strides had been made in implementing projects both in

transport and communications linking Zimbabwe to its neighbours with sone

projects completed and others underway anc; nearir.g completion* A sigiiifleant

project was the satellite earth station which had reached the tendering stage

and which, when completed, would make it possible for Zimbabwe to establish

telecommunications links with the outside world without depending on South

Africa,

53> She felt that the highest priority during the Decade should be accorded

to training of nanpouer and the development of local expertise. 3he"observed

that although Africa was rich in natural resources, it was still dependent on

imported goods and services including consultancies. These had to be bought

at great cost to the continent's foreign exchange reserves. Hot only would the

development of Africa's human resources result in conserving foreign exchange

but it would also produce the manpower to undertake research into the various

problems bcscttir.g African countries.

64- I;- conclusion, she stressed that the extent to which Africa would succeed

in emancipating itself from the state of ui.derdevelopnent was dependent on the

success of the deliberations of the Conference of Ministers*

55 c In his statement, the representative of the Conoros first thanked the

host Government for its hospitality, and congratulated ECA for its work. He

indicated that all the projects listed in the Decade prograrxie had been included

by his Government in the National Development Plan as second highest priority,

second only to food self—sufficiency projects. He informed pax^ticipants that a

Conference on International Solidarity with the Comoros would bo held in the

near future in Moroni, for which he requested the assistance of organizations

attending the Conference*

65„ In his address, the Acting Assistant Administrator and Regional Director

for Africa of UIID? thanked the Government of Egypt for hosting the Conference and

ECA for preparing the documents for* it. He went on to recall that his predecessor

had promised UID? support for the objectives of the Decade and for that reason he

was happy to reconfirm that support which had been manifested in various ways in

UHDP's collaboration with ECA as well as with Governments and regional and

subregional organizations*

67 • The absence of good transport services in Africa wan not only a handicap

to socio-economic development but nado it difficult for relief to reach drought-

stricken areas in times of need, furthermore, the enormous transport costs for

lane!—locked countries was sufficient reason to emphasize the development of

transport in Africa,
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74. The representative of UAa, on behalf of all -fcl^ OAU specialized agencies,
and the African regional and subregional organizations thanked the Egyptian

Government for its hospitality? and IDC/, for the number and quality of papers

submitted, I-Ic indicated tliat h:'_G organization endorsed all the recommendations

made by the I looting of Intergovernmental Experts held «t Addis Ababa in ■

January 19-3 - reeomuendations ai-cd r.t arraigning to each African technical

inctitution the responsibility of impienientinf; the Decade prograr.ir.ie . in its

sphere of activity. He reforro-.I to the past -rd future activities of the Union

to implement the Transport and Ooixiunications Decade and its participation in
the Industrial Decade.

75. The Deputy 3ecretary-Gcneral of the Har.o River tbion (iHTu) f^avc some

bacl^roui-.d infomation on hie organization and specified itc goals and re^Dorted

on the organization's activities. Special attertion w?.s draim to the Ifcst

African Highway project for uhica about two-thirds of the required funds had

already been received. Other road projects were under consideration by neuber

Gtates of IITJ vrith v. view to izicludinr; then in the second phase of the Trans—
ii IliL;hijay proijrai.xie.

76, In the field of comriunicationo, IiltfJ had conducted a study on rural postal
delivery in order to. improve and expand postal services. A telecommunication

training programjo . had been designed to r.ieet the specific needs of member States

and to assist then in the implcr.ier.tation of PANAFTjX. Efforts were being made

to establish a telocomnunicatior institute of the Union in Cierra Leone at a.i
estinatcd cost of £JS 5.5 million.

77. With regard to airline co-operation, l.-IXJ had convened its first meeting

in this field in Freetown in Geptc::f.>er 19C2. Me also gave a report on activities

in maritime transport which Included, as a first step, a ;.iarino* training programme
that had been developed. The xirst phase ox the pror/raixic was scheduled to startTrith
*VWiio year training course for -.k students, The capacity was to be gradually

increased and eventually i:i the second phase, higher-level training would also.bo

7^. Finally, the ~.1VJ representative expressed the hope t.h&t 2CA would assist in
fully integrating the PlRtJ in its v.-jaiiy 'activities.

79. The Deputy 'Cl^ief of U1IGO1 s Uogional Office reported on his organizatipnfs
efforts to construct and maintain a notworl: of feeder roads for thc^drought-
stricken Sahol, In addition, to th-ir importance in facilitating the movement of

relief supplies., those feeder roadc played an important role in^the economic
development of the Sahel countries by putting then within the reach of commercial
centres. UIDD liad :.:obilized CUC 22.C i.iillion for constructing some 2,150 lz:i of
all—weather roads,

GO, I-Ie pointed out that as of 31 January 19^3, Ul-IGO' has assisted member States
of the Permanent Inter-Gtato Gorr.iittcc for Drought Control in the Sahel (CILGG)

in the construction of rsoro tlian 1300 :<x.\ of all-*;cathcr roads- The construction

programme reliod heavily 01: national public worhs dopartnents.
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8l. In order to co-ordinate its efforts and assure the continuation of its

programme, UII30 had sponsored conferences-on construction, iaprovenent and. ,

maintenance of feeder roads.

o2« After conveying the apologies of the Secretary General of his Organization,

the representative of WASC emphasized the importance it gave to the development

of transport and cor.r.iunications as a factor for the econoiuic integration of the

TJest African subregion. He then recalled the activities carried out by his

organization in the framework of the Decade, referring in particular to the

projects pertaining to railways and maritime transport. As far as the project

to manufacture railroad equipment was concerned, the feasibility study had been

completed and it only remained to decide on the location of the project. The

study on the interconnection of the IIAEC railway networks of Togo and Benin was

underway, and was to be completed by June 19&4. A feasibility study on the

establishment of a joint company for maritime transport was also underway.

o3» The representative of Egypt informed the Conference that his Government

had accorded the greatest importance to the transport and communications sectors

and went on to report that from 1977 to 1982, 4-4 billion Egyptian pounds had

been invested in projects in the tx-io sub—sectors. This investment represented

24 per cent of the total capital budget of 18 billion Egyptian pounds for the

whole economy, During the five-year plan period, 19&2.—1937j C-5 billion Egyptian

pounds ($US 9«2 billion) were earmarked for the transport and coixiunicatiore

sectoifcout of a global amount of 3O»5 billion Egyptian pounds ($U5 36»5 billion)

for investment in the economy as a whole.

C4« This was proof of the importance which his Government attached to the

sectors which were fundamental for the whole national development effort,

C5« He further outlined the various activities in all modes of transport and

communications which were being undertaken by his Government and went on to

stress the importance that the Government had given to the local laanufacture

of equipment required for the successful implementation of its development.

In addition, lie informed the Conference that a railway training centre with

all-the necessary facilities for tlie training of technicians and engineers

at all levels existed in. Egypt.

86. In conclusion, he emphasized Egypt's readiness to receive nationals from

other African countries in its training centres covering a number of different

fields* He informed the Conference that Egypt was prepared to provide, upon

request, technical assistance to any African country,

07 • In his statement, the representative of Algeria indicated that his country

endorsed any action Likely .to -promote relations and contacts between African

States and that it was ready and willing to seek ways and means to stimulate

intra—African trade. He then reported on his Government's programme in the

field of transport, in particular concerning the railway cub—sector and mentioned

the efforts made by his country iiz the telecommunications and broadcasting sectors.

During the Lfeeting of Experts held in January 1963 at Addis Ababa, Algeria had

expressed reservations on certain project profiles introduced by countries; these

projects, in the fields of roads and railways, crossed or touched countries which

had not been consulted and therefore had not given their support. The representa

tive of Algeria stressed the importance of this remark.
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tion of tho Report of theIfceting of Experts (agenda item 5)

80. The Chairman of the Intergovernmental Meeting of Experts presented the
report of that meeting, highlighting important points and decisions. He informed
participants that, after considering the entire updated pro^ramae of the first

phase, the meeting had broker, into tuo committees: one on transport and tlie
other on communications, Tic Gonmunications Committee load set up a working
-roup mandated to evaluate the results of the programme of the first phase and
to define a methodology for the implementation of the programme of the second

phase*

39, The Meeting of Experts had formulated general and specific guidelines for
the second nhase programme and for the various transport nodes. In the case of
communications, a general recommendation had been made relating to industriali
zation of the sector and the convening of subregional technical consultative

meetings for postal and broadcasting services.

90. Tfith res-oect to specific resolutions and recommendations, he informed the

Conference that one draft resolution on the second phase programme and several
recommendations on roads, railways, maritime transport, air transport, inland

water transport, nultiraodal transport and general transport had been prepared
for consideration by the Conference. Nith respect to the communications sector

seven recomnceslations had been r.iade on:

(i) the evaluation of the Decade programme;

(ii) a regional satellite connunications system;

(iii) industrialization and recearch in the field of conimunicationsj

(iv) cubregional planning|

(v) the organization of a technical consultative neeting on postal

services1

(vi) implementation of national and multinational training (centre)

projects;

(vii) OB^oiiizatlon of a teclxixcal consultative meeting on broadcasting.

91. In conclusion, he referred the Conference to the report and other

documents of the Ifeeting of Experts which were available for further details.

Evaluation of tho programme of the first phase (agenda item 5*)

(i) Updating of the programme of the first phase of the Decade:

In adopting the report of the Meeting of Experts on the sub-itern, the

Conference of Ministers made some comments and observations.
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92, Gone participants pointed out tlat the report of the Ibeting of Experts

had not properly rcflcctc.". the issues .liccucaed and agreed upon by the netting

and wished that it be amended to truly reflect what had transpired. The

c-2C?.rjtar?lat undertook to nal;c the necessary ir.iprovei-.icnts including the inclusion

of Gabon and Guinea in the list of countries attending tho necting. The general

concensus iras that the national projects had assur.ied greater importance and their

iaplcnentation Iiad been nore successful than those of regional arid subregional

projects, and that this was contrary to the established strategy a:.d priorities

for the Decade

(ii) The consolidated report on the technical consultative neetings

(*---L) TIiq preparations for the fifth technical consultative meeting for

Ilbrth iVfrica, East Africa and the Indian Ocean islands.

93» The Conference of Ilinisters examined the documer.t prepared by the IIcctir_£

of Experts held in Addis Ababa; and adopted it in its entirety without connects

or

94» IlevertliclcsG, the riworida representative requested that his country be

invired to participate in tho tcclinical consultative ricctinc for Iforth Africa,

East Africa a:id tlie Indian Occaix iclaiidc so that it night subnit its projects

located in East Africa (construction of warehouses in Ibr.i'jasa and Isaln)r in

Kenya azid the United Republic of Tanzania recpectivelyj as well as the "railway

project which is of interest to tlic ICa^era 3asin Organisation (l'Z30).

Poliow-up actions on resolutions adopted by the second Conference of Ministers

of Transport t CQ:,r:unl-oationa anc". 'Plccjiiixiji, tho eighth ::ieeting of Hhe EGA Conference

of Ministors? the 5conor.:ic and Social Council and the General' Asser.ibly (arenda

itori 5^)

95* T^g Conference of Ilinintors adopted the report of the exports on this

oub—q.qqps*jx itoiii TTithout any cor.E.ients or obsei",Tt.tionc,

Consideratio:i of tho craft pro^raix-ie of the soco::-.d phase uf the Dc^aCe (iter.i 5c)

96« Consideration of the pror^raixie of the second phase rjave rise to i general

discussion tiliich nay be sunr.c:' up as follows:

(i) the draft precrannc uas too large and costly anc". r.iust !je reduced
to a r.iore realistic nag-Aitude;

(ii) the priorities deter;;iincd in the global strategy for the first
pln.se of the 3ecado nust be inaintainedj particular attention must

be given to projects of land—locked and least developed countries

uhich are a r.ntter of coneon. tc the international co:x.ituiity;

(lii) it rrao imperative t*iat subrcgioi^al mzc regional projects be jointly
dctcrr.iiiied and subaitted by at least tiro countries concerned^
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(iv) ir- order to avoir.", competition between nodes, there nust be

harmonization and co-ordination of said projects when drawinr up

nastcr plane for the transport sectors

(v) all projectc submitted mist be included i:.i national development

(vi) 3CA, together with the African countries and iiitcr-

organizations, nust seel; ways and noxic to cot up a joint credit

facility;

(vii) regional and subreciional organizations must bo provided with the

necessary support to" ruoilizc'the iu:: '.r, needed to implement regional

and subrerjional projects;

(viii) i:^' order to generate cavii'^G in tlie budget of the Decade, EGA was

rocucGtcd to lend aociata-ice to Ctatec for the compilation of the

appropriate docuaents;

(ijc) particular emphasis r.rast be laid on naintenance; traiiiin^ and

rchabilitat ion;

(x) intra-African trade coul:* be greatly ir.nrovcd at little cost, throu^

the elir.iination of numerous :ion-physical barriers; EGA could be

entrusted vrith the study of this problor.i;

(xi) 2CA could be entr-aste-: uith the study of the ;;.oGciblo use, for sor.c

roGio'^1 a11^- aubrccional projects. of funds available to gouc

subrer;ional or inter—ppvemne: ital orr^ar-i

(xii) to enable 2GA to play a :.iore dynamic role, cor.ic 3t?.tca proposed thr.t

it be given extended terns of reference, so that it rx;y undertake

a critical analysis for the selection of projects submitted, in

accordance with the guidelines rjiver, by this Conference, rlox^ever,

considering the oovcreirp.ity of nenber States, it ;rao recognized

tliat, T;h_atevcr the teras of reference rjiven to it, -iG/. could not

replace the State in the responsibility for the choice of projects

to bo included in the nror,ra:;i.:e.

97. The Conference then agreed to naintain in the second phase the strategy as

well as priorities adopted in 1979? with the following additional guidelines:

fa) onroinr projects should bo continued and included in the prorranr-ic

of the second phase;

(b) projects with feasibility studies, and included in the national

. plans as well as of relevance to the global objectives should be

included in the pro^rairoc;

(c) projects without feasibility studies should generally be excluded;

(d) a project not included in the national pla- ryi the country submitting

it shall not be included in the prcrrar.i.:ej

(e) projects still at the conception sta^e cliall p.1so not be included;
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(f) strong emphasis should be placed on regional and subrogional

projects and national projects of land-locked countries;

(g) there must be an effective co-ordination and integration of the

various modes of transport;

(h) strong emphasis should be placed on maintenance and the

preservation of existi;ig assets;

(i) there should be a clear indication of the extent of local and-

foreign financing,

98, It was then decided to act up a 'forking Group made up of nine countries

to help the Rapporteur and the 3CA secretariat in the drafting of resolutions.

This Uorking Group included the following countries: Ibrocco, Egypt, Somalia,

Djibouti, Zimbabwe, Senegal, Ghana, Guinea and the United Republic of Cameroon,

Timetable for the fir.alization of the programme of the second phase (agenda

item 5^}

99, In the consideration of this sub-item a number of delegations referred to

the Roundtable to be held in Paris from 21 to 24 June 19^3 under the joint
sponsorship of I5CA and the Government of France. Gome delegations regretted

that it had riot been possible to hold the Uoundtablc before the third Conference

of Ministers so that its recommendations night assist the ilinisters izi their

task of giving directives for the preparation of the final version of the

programme of the second phase. Other delegations wondered whether it was not

possible to hold the Roundtable in Africa. Tho Executive Secretary of 3CA

explained that it *.:as considered that the draft prograr.ime of the second phase

was not yet in a form in uhicL: it could be finally approved; indeed a great

deal of worh still remained to bo done to render it in its final form. The

Paris Roundtable, therefore, could bo of great assistance by providing one norc

input to the effort of refining the programme of the second phase. ' The fact

that the Houndtable wac to be hold in Paris should not agitate the nenber'

States unduly since it was net uncommon that meetings dealing with African

oroblems wore held outside tho continent5 this .usually depended on the

generosity of friendly countries wishing to support such endeavours.

100, In the end it was agreed, on the suggestion of the roprecantatiTe of

Ilorocco, that tho Paris Roundtable u&uld be an informal gartering and its

fc> bo roolvccl o:: t'^-.t basis.

101, The Executive Secretary of EGA concluded debate on tlsifcc subject by

explaining tliat the results of the Roundtable would not only be nade available

to the Inter-agency Co-ordinating Committee for the Decade but would also

be distributed to all member States prior to the fourth Conference of Ministers

to be held in January 1954 so that they could be used as technical, infomiation.
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102, The following timetable was then adopted for the finalization of the

programme of the second phases

(a) submission of revised project proposals to EGA by nonbdr States

before 3"3 June 19*^3?

(b) preparation of the revised second phase programs by ECn and

its circulation to uenbers of the Inter-agency Co-ordinating

Corxiitteo by 30 September 19S3j

(c) the seventh meeting of the Inter-agency Co-ordinating Committee

in November 19^3?

(d) the fourth inter-govemncntal Lieeting of Experts and the fourth

Conference of Ministers to approve and launch the second phase

prograrxie in January 19i-J 4*

Date and place of the next Conference (agenda ite:.i 6)

103, The Executive Secretary of- EGA explained .that the, next ordinary Conference

of Ministers would normally have been held in 19^5? but since the fourth

Conference woul: be held in 1904, there would bo none ixi 19£5» The Government

of Zimbabwe had indicated itc intention to host the regular conference of 19^5,
while discussions were going on with the Government of Guinea on the hosting of

the fourth Conference in 19^4*

104, The representative of Zimbabwe then said that his Government would liaise

with the Gover:^-l ^ Guinea, j_\ Didc to f-ij-d o-.rt vhl^h of the- would host the

19G4 meeting and 2CA would be informed in due course of the decision.

Any other natters (agenda item ?)

105, The Assistant Secretary-General of 01x13, in his capacity as the Chairman of

the Inter-agency Committee to co-ordinate the studies on satellite coixiur-icationc,

reported on the outcome of the series of their meetings, the latest of which had

been held in Cairo immediately prior to the third Conference of Ministers,

106, Because of the many interests involved in the satellite communications

study orojects for economic, political and security reasons, it had proved very

difficult to, reach consensus among the members of the Comittoe. Even or, the

matter of the title of the study PATJ felt obliged to indicate its reservation

with regard to the new" title agreed because it felt it encroached on the. mandate

riven to it 'jy the convention creating PATU.

107, Unfortunately, it had, not been possible to distribute the report of the

meeting of the conziittee since it was not yet ready. The Assistant Secretary-

General therefore gave a resume of its contents and said that the main conclusions

arising from it were:

(i) that it was technically feasible to harmonize the different studies,

(ii) that tlie Committee ought to continue to work and finalize the terns

of reference for the integrated study*
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Adoption o'J tlio ?i~al report (agenda ito:::

103. Tiie Conference of I.-ttniotero adopted its report and a number of resolutions

which appear ~c -—G~ t;j t:iia re.wrt.

Closure of the Coivference (r.rc:_'*a itcn 9)

10-. Durii-■- t'ic closius cercnony the LH.r.ister of Transport aiic: Coraaunicatior*
and tfcriti'^ Tra^s'»rt of the Ara1: Republic of Egypt and the Executive Secretary
of ECA race otateaento In which tlioy thanked participants for their attei-car.ce

a:*- corr.:erce-: theu for the ceriouc uork which they had done. They said that
the turr of events au-ured very well for the second phase of the Decade. Tne
reprosentativo of Djibouti then proceed a vote of tlianhs o:: behalf of all tac
oarticiDcuitc to the p resident, Govcr.ii.ient a,id peo;;le of E^ypt lor their
hospitality and the excellent an-a:iGe:.ie:itS which had beer. :.nde for the conduct

of the Conference,
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Resolution E

^.ration of the ,-rnarame of the second phase of the Decade

The mnf.r^ce of African ministers ^U^Hgrprt, Communications and
at Cairo, Egypt, from 8 to 11 March 1983,

Recalling the role assigned to the Economic Commission for Africa in
the iJle^nlaTion of the program of action of the United Nations Transport
and Communications Decade in Africa, as indicated ^paragraph 111 of tne
Global Strategy cf the Decade which it adopted in 197J,

Convinced that the drawing up of a coherent and realistic programme is
the onfy=-whereby the Global Strategy can be translated -« concrete
actions likely to achieve the objective of develop intra-^fncan trade.

Having regard to the fact that only 50 per cent of the funds required
for the implementation of the first nhase programme was raised,

Aware that the present unfavourable international gnomic
a consTriint to be taken into account when drawing ur a realistic

for the second phase,

Considering that the drawing up of the programme of the Decadc^ ™ ™
taking calling .for constant regulation during the entire period of the D.cade

Convinced of the need to secure cc-ordinati: n and harmonization among

the various transport and communications modes,

Noting with satisfaction the initiative taken by the Executive Secretary

of the'ECA in the preparation of the programme of the second phase and the

timetable set up in this regard,-

Noting also the results of the work of the third intergovernmental
Meeting'of Experts of transport, communications and planning which was held
at Addis Ababa from 5 to 14 January 1983,

1. Takes note of the draft programme of the second phase prepared by

the Economic Commission for Africa;

2. Congratulates the Executive Secretary of the ECA for all the work

so far done in this regard;

3 Expresses its satisfaction to the Secretary-General of the United
Nations"and the Administrator of the United Nations Development Programme for
the financial resources allocated to the ECfc for the Preparation of the

programme of the second phase

4. Reaffirms the Global Strategy and the objectives it adopted

in 1979 for the Decade-
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5. Further reaffirms the priorities it laid down in 1979 for the

implementation of the programme of the Decade as follows:

ia) (i) regional projects

(ii) sufaregional projects

(iii) national projects with a regional or subregional implication;

(b) projects for the least developed, land-locked, newly independent
countries, island and frontline States;

(£) projects of concern to other countries;

6. Requests each member State . to revise its own package of projects

for the second phase according to the following guidelines:

(a) On-going projects should be continued and included in the second
phase;

(b) Projects with feasibility studies, and included in the national plan
as well as of relevance to the global objectives should be included in the
programme;

(£) Projects without feasibility studies and those which are still at
the conception stage should generally be excluded. Care however should be

exercised that those related to the global objectives of the Decade are not
excluded out of hand;

(d) h project not included in the national plan of the country submitting
it shall not be included in the programme;

(e) There must be an effective co-ordination and integration of the
various modes of transport and communication?

(f) Strong emphasis should be placed en maintenance and the preservation
of existing assets?

(£) There should be a clear indication of the extent of local and
foreign financing;

(h) There shall be a clear indication of any training component required.

7- Further requests the Executive Secretary of the ECA after receipt

of the revised country programmes, to finalize the programme of the second

phase in accordance with the same guidelines and the following timetables

(a) Submission of revised project proposals to the secretariat of the
Commission by member States before 30 June 1983;

(b) Preparation of the revised second phase programme by the

BCA and the. circulation to members of the Inter-agency Co-ordinating
Committee by 30 September 1983;
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(c_) The seventh meeting of the Inter-agency Co-ordinating Committee

in November 1983;

(d_) The fourth inter-gr.vernmental Meeting of Experts and the fourth

Conference of Ministers to approve and launch the second phase programme, in

January 1984.

Resolution ECA/UNTACOA/Res.83/24

Modalities for implementing the second phase programme:

Consultative Meetings

The Conference of African Ministers of Transport, Communications and

Planning, meeting at Cairo, Egypt, from 8 to 11 March 1983,

Recalling its decision taken at its second meeting held from 16 to 18

March 1981 at Addis Ababa, which empowered the Executive Secretary of the

Economic Commission for Africa to oraanize four technical consultative

meetings, grouping member States, concerned intergovernmental organizations,

donors and financial institutions, en the programme of the United Nations

Transport and Communications Decade in Africa,

Noting resolution 435 (XVII) of 30 April 1982 of the Conference of

Ministers of the Commission wriich, inter alia, requested the Executive

Secretary to ensure the follow up of the conclusions arrived at by the first

four technical consultative meetings, and recommended the organization of

a fifth meeting on reads, maritime transport and ports for the countries of

North Africa, East Africa and the islands of the Indian Ocean,

Noting also with satisfaction the encouraging results of the four

technical consultative meetings held;

(a) In Lome from 8 to 11 June 1981 on roads, air transport,

telecommunications and postal services subsectcrs,

(b) In Ouagadougou from 19 to 23 January 1982 on railways,

(c) In Yaounde from 15 to 17 March 1982 on roads and inland water
transport,

(d_) in Abidjan fron 3 to 5 May 1382 on maritime transport and .ports
for the member countries of tho Ministerial Conference of West and Central
African States on maritime transport.

Noting further resolution 1982/54 adopted on 29 July 1982 by the

Economic and Social Council, which requested the Executive Secretary of the

Economic Commission for Africa to organize, during the second half of 1983,

a fifth technical consultative meeting on roads, maritime transport and ports
for the countries of North Africa, East Africa ?.nd the islands of the Indian
Ocean,
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Referring to the recommendations of the third inter-governmental
Meeting of Experts in transport, coinmunicationa and planning held at Addis

Ababa from 5 to 14 January 1983 on the development of transport and

communications, during the programme of the first phase of the Decade, which

recommended the organization of more technical consultative meetings durina
the second phase period,

1. Requests the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for

Africa to organize in collaboration v;ith the specialized agencies of the
United Nations and the Organization of African Unity, technical consultative
meetings on the following subsectors of transport and communications:

(a_) Broadcasting services,

(b) Postal services,

(_c) Air transport,

(d_) Rail and railway transport,

in order to mobilize additional financial resources for the projects included
in the programme of the second phase of the Decade;

2- Further requests the Executive Secretary to ensure that these
technical consultative meetings are held as soon as possible after the
launching of the second phase in 1984 and definitely by the middle of 1985;

3. Expresses its satisfaction to certain countries and financial

institutions for their contribution to the implementation cf the pronramme
of the Decade;

4. Calls upon all donor countries and financial institutions to fully
participate in a positive spirit in the technical consultative meetings which
will be organized during the second phase (1984-1988) of the Decade;

5. Requests the Secretary-General of the United Nations to nut at the
disposal of the Economic Commission for Africa the necessary resources required
to organize these technical consultative meetings;

6. Requests the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for
Africa to ensure the implementation of this resolution and to report thereon
to the fifth Conference of Ministers in 1986.
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Resolution

Evaluation of the Decade Programme;

The Conferencg_of_\frican. Ministers ..cf_Tr^nsrcrt. .Communications
and Plannir.7, mooting -,t Cairo, i-^yrt, from 6 to 11 March 1983/

Recall inc- its resolution ECVUNTACD.VRt-.ai/12 on measures ado-ted by
the Economic Commission for Africa in the implementation of the programme of
the United Nations Transport and Communications Decade in Africa (UNTACD^)
specifically paragraph 5 / which recommended regular transmission by member
countries ot information on the implementation of the Decade projects,

Noting the continued lack of adequate information on the Plan of
Action of the first phase programme of the Decade and the need for a regular
flow of such information from member countries to the UHTACDA secretariat
in order to enable effective evaluation r£ the implementation of the Decade
programme,

Noting further the lack of information which would make it rossible
to correctly identify the projects included in the Decade orocramme and the
development and progress made in implementing such projects,

, Having noted the recommendation of the third Intergovernmental Meeting
of Experts on transport... communications and planning held at Addis Ababa from
5 to 14 January 1983 on the evaluation of the Decade programme,

1- ^quests the Economic Commission for Africa in exjunction with
the specialized agencies of the United Nations and the Organization of African
Unity;

<£!> to maki continued efforts towards cdlcctinq any information which
will facilitate physical and financial assessment of projects?

(b) to define the quantified objectives for development in the
transport and communications sectors as far as operation, production and
grade of services are concerned;

(c) to improve co-ordination in respect of the programming of sub-
regional and regional projects;

_ (d) to group together and classify projects in transport and communi
cations sectors in order to facilitate the intubation of sub-sectoral activities
and to make the transport and communications fiovolnrmcnt oroararame in Africa more
coherent;

^fri^witf^f £ ™^* c^ntries t. proviso the Economic Commission for"
.itnea with all the mrormation needed to carry out meaningful periodical
assessments of the progress of the Decade programme;
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3. Further calls on the specialized agencies of the United Nations

and the Organization of African Unity to strengthen their already substantial

co-operation with the Economic Commission for Africa in order to ensure more

effective implementation of the Decade programme.

Resolution ECA/UNTACDA/Ras.83/26

Regional African satellite communications network

The Conference of African Ministers of Transport, Communications and

Planning, meeting at Cairo, Egypt from 8 to 11 March 1983;

Having considered the report of the third Meeting of the Inter

governmental Experts and the report of the Inter-agency Co-ordinating Committee

on Integrated Telecommunications Network including a Regional African

Satellite Communications System for the development of Afrioa,

Recalling its resolution ECA/UNTACDA/Res.81/71 on African Regional

Satellite Communications System (Addis Ababa, 16-18 March 1981),

Recalling also resolution 436 (XVIII) of the eighth meeting of the

Conference of Ministers of the Economic Commission for Africa (Tripoli, 27-

30 April 1982) on Appropriate Telecommunications for the Development of Africa,

Takes notes with satisfaction that the various ongoing study projects

can be harmonized and to that effect the Inter-agency Co-ordination Committee

has produced draft terms of reference for the integrated study,

!■ Decides that the feasibility study be called a Regional African

Satellite Communications Network for the development of Africa;

2. Decides further that;

(a.) The Inter-agency Co-ordinating Committee shall report

the Conference of Ministers of Transport, Communications and Planning;

(b) The Inter-Agency Co-ordinating Committee shall appoint its

chairman and any other officers it may deem necessary. It may also appoint

any subsidiary bodies it may deem fit for the best execution of its tasks;

(c_) The Inter-agency Co-ordinating Committee may invite other

regional and international organizations to take part in its work;

3. Calls upon the Inter-agency Co-ordinating Committee composed of the

Organization of African Unity, the Economic Commission for Africa, the

Pan-African Telecommunications Union, the Union of National Radio and

television Organizations of Africa, the African Posts and Telecommunications Union,

the International Telecommunication Union, the United Nations Educational;

Scientific and Cultural Organization and the African Civil Aviation Commission,

to continue its work;
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4. Calls upon the Inter-aroncy Co-ordinating Committee to finalize

the feasibility study document as well as supervise and monitor the

implementation of the study as soon as possible and within the first phase

programme period of United Nations Transport and Communications Decade in

Africa;

5- Invites all member States to give their views on the integrated

draft terms of reference prepared by the Inter-agency Co-ordinating

Committee;

6. Appeals to bilateral and multilateral financing institutions to

work closely with the Inter-agency Co-ordinating Committee with the view to

harmonizing their financial and technical contributions so as to benefit

the whole of Africa in the spirit of the Lagos Plan r£ Action and the clcbal

strategy of the United Nations Transport and Communications Decade in Africa;

7- Invites subregional, regional, international organizations as well
as donors to assist African countries in the execution of the feasibility

study. The Inter-agency Co-ordinating Committee shall assign to competent

organizations clear and identifiable scono -f work, together with the necessary

resources for its implementation. The organizations concerned shall carry

out their respective assignments in an efficient and cost effective manner,

so that all components of the study are carried out at the appropriate time.

To ensure co-ordination in the execution of the project,the Internatienal

Telecommunications Union in close co-operation with EGA and the Pan-African
Telecommunications Union and in close consultation with the Union of African

Posts and Telecommunications is requested to assume the leading role.

8. Calls upon the ECA as the lead agency for the implementation of

United Nations Transport and Communications Decade in Africa to give the

Inter-agency Co-ordinating Committee every possible assistance;

9. Calls upon the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission

for Africa and the Secretary-General of the Organization of African Unity

to inform respectively the Conference of Ministers of the-. Economic Commission
for ?-frica and the Council of Ministers of the OAU on the progress of the
implementation of this project.

Resolution ECA/UNTACDA/Res ,83/27

The use of African enterprises

The Conference of African Ministers cf Transport, Communications and
Planning, meeting at Cairo, Egypt, from 8 to 11 March 1983,

Considering the interest and importance of actively involving African
enterprises in the continent's development,

Feeling that it is essential to promote intra-African co-operation
and to further African engineering,
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Urges member States of the Economic Commission for.Africa to pursue a policy which
encourages and promotes the use of indigineous African enterprises cr companies

with majority African ownership in the execution of projects and studies of the

United Nations Transport and Communications Decade programme.

Resolution ECVUNTACDA/Res.83/28

The transport of African natural gas by pipeline

The Conference of African Ministers of Transport, Communications

and Planning, meeting at Cairo, Egypt, from 8 to 11 March 1983,

Considering the vast natural gas deposits available in African countries

and the low tapping thereof as well as the economic and technical problems

arising from shipment by tankers.

Considering further the development and increasing use throughout the.

world of pipelines as an efficient means of transporting gas,

Rgcommends that the Economic Commission for Africa undertake a study

on the design of a pipeline network for the distribution and marketing of

African natural gas in order:

(a) to enable African producer countries to market their products

on the international market;

(bj to enable African consumer countries to use this network to

satisfy their requirements.

Resolution ECA/UNTACDA/Res,83/29

Tangiers-L.agos route

The Conference of African Ministers of Transport, Communicaticns and

Planning, meeting at Cairo, Ecypt from 8 to 11 March 1983,

Recalling the decisions regarding the project for a permanent link

Europo-Africa via the Strait of Gibraltar adopted by the third African

Highway Conference held at Abidjan in October 1976, and by the fourth

African Highway Conference held at Nairobi in January 1980, and ths report

submitted to the said Nairobi Conference by a Working Group of the

International Road Federation,

Recalling also the recommendation adopted by the fifth African Highway

Conference held at Libreville in February 1983, calling for the creation,

under the ages of the Economic Commission for Europe and the Economic

Commission for Africa, of an authority for the Permanent Link via the Strait

of Gibraltar,
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Referring to resolution 1932/57 adopted by. the United Nations Economic

and Social Council;, referring tc t.V ivportar.^ ■ for political, cultural ad

and socio-economic relations between Europe and Africa;

1. Invites the Economic Commission for Africa and the Economic

Commission for Europe to prepare a sumnary report and evaluation of the

studies available on such a link;

2. Notes with satisfaction the progress achieved, in connection with

the design and economic studios on the permanent Europe-Africa link via the

Strait of Gibraltat;

3. Requests the member States of the Economic Commission for Africa

and the Economic Community of West African States concerned to do their

utmost to improve feeder roads to the permanent link via the Strait of

Gibraltar, in particular the Lagos-Tanrriers-Europc route.

Resolution ECA/UNTACDA/Res.83/30

The Roundtabl*..

The Conference of African Ministers of Transport, Communications and

Planning, meeting at Cairo, ffgypt, from Q to 11 March 1983^

Considering the relevant directives identified from the work of the

third Conference of Ministers,

Considering the difficulties encountered during the implementation of

the first phase programme.

Appreciating the efforts of the Executive Secretary of the Economic

Commission for Africa to secV. wcye anc1 ^c-tns for ?. satisfactory development

of the second phase programme and financing thereof,

1. Takes notfc of the planning, by the Executive Sicrettiry of the.

Economic Commission for-Africa, of an informal Roundtablo to bo held in Pai

Paris from 21 to 24 Jun^ 1983, on problems related to implementation of the
Decade programme?

2. Thanks the French Government for having accepted to host this

Roundtable?

3* Requests thc Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for
Africa to forward the Roundtable's vinr.I report to all member States prior

to the Meeting of: Intergovernmental Experts preceding the fourth Conference

of Ministers of Transport, Communications and Dl-.nnina.
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Resolution KCA/UNTACDA/Res. 83/31

Prevention of marine pollution ' ■ '

The Conference of African Ministers c£ Transport, Communications an-:1.

Planning, meeting at Cairo. Egyptf from 8 be 11 ^.arch 1983,

7iware of the urgent need t~ protect the marine environment of member

States,

Recognizing that accidental or ielibor^ito ■: il spills by shirs

constitute a serious throat to Africa's economic and maritime interests e

Noting the provisions of the conventions of the International Maritime

Organization on the prevention of pollution v.-hich calls for the adoption of

measures aimed at protecting the marine environment and the reduction of

ocean pollution through hydrocarbons,

1. Notes with satisfaction the efficient ^nd oositive efforts made

by the International Maritime Organization in this area;

2. Recommends that member States strive together in their efforts

to adcrt a common policy airred at protecting the oceans from oil pollution

and other noxious substances through re<;ir nai and subreaionai aqreertents,.

Resolution ECA/U'-]?ACDA/Res. 83/32

International treaties

The Conference ^£ African Ministers v £ Transpcrt, Communications and

Planning, nieetino- at C^iro, Egypt, from 8 t-"> 11 March 1983,

Considering the number, variety and complexity of international

conventions governing transport L-.n.'. c --mmunicati -ns .■

Considering the need for Africa to know all such conventions.

Considering also the import!nee of such conventions in drawing up

similar African conventions v:ithin tho framewcrk of the Transport znd

Communications Decade.

Considering further the role that such conventions could play in tho

elimination of non-physical barriers,

Requests the Executive Secretary of the Economic"Commission for Africa

to compile o\nd circulate to member countries a document listing international

treaties and conventions pertaining to trons^rt and communications.
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Resolution ECJ-i/UNTACDA/Rcs ,83/33

The ratification of the convention establishinc the African

Air Tariff Conference

The Conference cf African Ministers of Transport, Communications and ■

Planning, meeting at Cairo, Egypt, from 8 to 11 March 1933,

Recalling its resolution ECA/UNTACDA/Res.79/7 and resolution CM/Resn803

(XXXV) of the Council of Ministers of the Organization of African Unity on

the convening of an African conference to negotiate tariff agreements,

Recalling also resolution ECA/UNTACDA/Res.81/20 on the establishment of

an African Air Tariff Conference,

Noting that the convention on the establishment cf the Afrioan Air Tariff

Conference has not yet gained the necessary ratifications to bring it into

force despite the efforts made by the African Civil Aviation Commission an,"

the Association of African Airlines,

1. Urges African States which have not done so to sign and/or ratify the

said convention which provides the African airlines with the necessary structures

to discuss and determine more adequate air fares in Africa,

2- Recommends that, in order to hasten the signing and ratification cf

the African Air Tariff Conference, the delegates of States participating in the

eighth plenary session of the African Civil Aviation Commission to be held at

Dakar in May/June 1983 that have not yet signed the said Convention, be empowered

to sign said Convention on behalf of their respective Governments.

Resolution ECA/UNTACDA/Res.83/34

Freedoms of the air

The Conference of African Ministers of Transport, Communications and

Planning, meeting at Cairo, Egypt, from 8 to 11 March 1983/

Recalling its resolutions ECA/UNTACDA/Res=79/6 adopted at its first

meeting at Addis Ababa in May 1979 and ECA/UNTACDA/Res.81/19 adopted at its

second meeting at Addis Ababa in March 1981,

Recalling resolution CM/Res.890 (XXXIII) on freedoms of the air adopted

by the Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the Organization cf African

Unity at Nairobi in 1981;

Recalling that non-implementation of the above-mentioned resolutions

constitutes a major obstacle to the harmonization of air transport schedules

in Africa and, hence, impedes the development of air transport in Africa^

Sr -1 vriff
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Noting that little rrogrcss has been made in this resrect by member

States,

1. Urges African States to ir;riement the -v-ve decision rf the Heads

of State and~Government as well"as the various recommendations anpr^ved by

the Conference of Ministers within the framework of the Decade programme;

2. Requests the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for

Africa and the Secretary General ;::f the Organization of African Unity o.nd in

collaboration with the African Civil Aviation Commission an:1, the Association of

African Airlines, t- convene an African conference assembling the African

Governments and African airline companies for the implementation of the

resolutions on freedoms «-f the air.

Resolution ECA/UNTACDA/Res. 83/35

The uso of African skills

The Conference of African Ministers of Transport, Communications

and Planning, meeting at Cairo.. Egypt front 8 fr. 11 March 1983,

Considering the relevant provisions of the resolution of the

Organization cf African Unity on the Lagos Plan -f Action and on the priority

to be criven to the use nf its specialized ac^ncies in order to implement the

objectives of the said Plan.

Considering the noed to -nsurc rt.crion.il c^-exdinati^n and f^llcw-ur of

the implementation of political decisions on the strengthening of economic and

technical co-operation in Africa an' on the integrated development of transport

and communications infrastructure, sought by the African States within the

framework of the- Transport and Communications Dccrvf.c,

Considering reaclution ECVUOTACDA/Rcs.61/16 on the use of African

technical expertise,

1. Requests the Economic Commission for I-frica to develop and

strengthen its collaboration with the specialized agencies <~,f the

Organization of African unity in rho tra-.isport and communications sectors

as'well as with "thcr African inter-tvvernmentnl orranizations for the

imnlementation of tho Decade programme an-3 t- :;ive first preference to the

expertise of African individuals and firrs in the use of consultants;

2. Calls upon African countries to exert maximum efforts in order

to meet the objective nf self-sufficiency in the ficl-1 of expertise and

establishment of infrastructure, by rjivina to.p v-ri'^ity to African

enterprises and ex.pertise;

3. Requests the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission t>r

Africa to take all measures needed tn implement this resolution.
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Resolution ECA/UNTACDA/Res.83/36

Industrialisation in the field of transport and communications in Africa

The Conference of African Ministers of Transport, Communications ,->n-i
Planning, meeting at Cairo, Egypt, from 8 to 11 March 1903, "

Considering the global objectives of the Decade, in particular the
promotion of an African meeting in the field of transport and communications
m Africa^

Considering the low rate of industrialization in Africa in the field
of transport and communication as well as the strong dependency resultina from
it.

Considering the need to develop more the vast raw material resources of the
continGnt/

1. Recommends to the Governments of member States, according to the
goal or collective self-reliance described in the Lagos Plan of Action,

. . (^} to do thcir utmost to promote a concerted policy in the fields
of industrialization, standardization of equipment and protection of existin-
and future African industries. 5

(b) to maximize the use of already existing industries in the fiel-* of
transport and communications in Africa; '

to in^^^f1""11 organizations and international financing institutions
to increase through appropriate means their coital equity in African
industries m the field of transport and communications;

3. Calls upon ECA, the inter-governmental Afric.-n organizations
concerned and the specialized agencies of the United Nations system to Work
efficiently for the implementation cf this resolution.

Resolution EC:,/UNTACDA/^es. 83/37

The establishment of subrogional organisation for maritime transport

M ,- Confcrcnce <* Ministers of Transport, Communications -and Planning
meeting at Cairo, Egypt, from 8 to 11 March 1983", ~~

Considering that 95 to 97 per cent of africa^ international trade is
seaborne.

Considering that statistics from ECA sh,,w that the participation of
the African continent is only 1.04 per cent whereas the continent generates
14.64 per cent of the world cargo,
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Taking into account that even this meagre Participation of the continent

in shipping has declined over--the past five years, because of the difficult
competition to which the African fleet is exposed,

Considering that the development of tht African fleet can only be

promoted through subregional and regional co-o.7Gration,

Considering that a Ministerial Conference on Maritime Transport already

exists in the West and Central African subregion,

1. Strongly supports regional and subregional co-operation among the

different areas in Africa;

2. Strongly recommends that similar organizations should be created

for the East African countries and Indian Ocean islands to permit the

African continent to achieve during the United Nations Third Development

Decade the proposed 20 per cent fixed share of the world tonnage by 1999;

3. In this regard recommends that ECA should give all assistance to the

setting up of these organizations to ensure the attainment of the maritime

goals of both the transport and communications as well as those of the

United Nations Third Development Decade.

Motion of thanks

The participants of the Conference of Ministers of Transport, Communications

and Planning, meeting in Cairo, Egypt, from S tr 11 March 1983,

Considering the warm welcome and special amenities afforded them by the

Egyptian Government,

Convinced that the Egyptian Government, in hosting the third meeting

of the Conference, showed the great importance it attached to transport

and communications , as a unifying factor in intra-ri.frican cc-operation,

1. Highly appreciate the genuine African hospitality and the material

facilities put at their disposal;

2. Commend the results achieved during the third meeting of the Conference;

3. Express to His Excellency Mohamed Hosni Mubarak, President of the

Arab Republic of Egypt, to the Egyptian Government and people their gratitude

and respectful admiration for the valuable contribution of their country to the

ideal cf African co-operation and unity;

4. Request the Chairman of the Conference and the Executive Secretary

of the Economic Commission for Africa to convey the present motion to His

Excellency the President nf the Arab Republic of Erryrt.




